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HOT WORDS IB FOOD PARLEY
‘BLOOD MOWY IN PANGASINAN CO. ®«i"^
Shares Sold In
1946 By Garcia;
No Certificates
Filizardo S. Garcia, 1420 Colburn
.St., does not talk to Vicente Repallo, employe of Kuakini Hospital,
any more. In fact, Garcia avoids
Repallo and the latter is angry at
Garcia and unhappy about the
whole situation that caused this.
"Blood money, it was Mr. Repallo’s blood money,” says Romualdo S. Manuel, proprietor of
a men’s clothing shop at 1369
Liliha St., in explaining the
sharp break in the relationship
between the two Filipinos.
Back in 1946, Garcia, who is
described by some Filipinos as a
smooth-talking salesman and pro
moter, sold Repallo more than $700
in stocks of the Pangasinan Enter
prises, Ltd. The company was to
be incorporated to .engage in fish
ing in the Philippines, but to date
some stockholders, do not know
(more on page 4)

- Esposito Doubts
Legality Of New
Bracketed Tax
The newly-imposed so-called
(tax) bracketing system of the
Retail Board of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce “raises se
rious questions” of legality under
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. O.
Vincent Esposito, co-chairman of
the Volunteer Democra'tic Law
yers Committee said.
This view—expressed also byGarner Anthony,, lawyer for Big
Five firms—has been, strongly
• stated by members of the Demo
cratic Party, Mi’. Esposito added.
Condemned by Demos
The Oahu County Committee of
the Democratic Party last we®^
unanimously condemned the brack
eting system after listening to a
■ member of the' Chamber of Com,'merce who explained the justifi/ cation of the plan. After a twohour'discussion, the County Com(more on page 6)
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Clorox, 90 Per
Cent Water, In
Relief Ship Load
Household bleach, more common
ly known under the trade names
of clorox or purex, is at least. 90 per
cent water, and local manufactur
ers of the bleach are asking why
bring in finished clorox from the
Mainland on the relief ship when
"there is ample wpter here.”
Local manufacturers of house
hold bleach have asked the gov
ernor’s emergency food committee
to import chlorine gas, which with
caustic soda (still available), makes
the solution.
The RECORD called local
manufacturers and here are their
comments:
BENET COSTA, Kills ’Em
Chemical Co., Ltd.: "There are
about eight local companies manu
facturing household bleach here.
The Territory uses about 12,000
gallons a week and we can supply
(moref on page 4)

Heen Shows Mind
Of GOP In First
Committee Talk
A "little Taft-Hartley law” for
the Territory was1 substantially
what Senator. William H. Heen
asked of- the Holdover Committee
a few minutes after he had as
sumed the chair in a compromise
move Tuesday afternoon. Disclos
ing something of the work that
has gone on behind the Beenes
Heen described a new bill, already’
written, which may be presented
to a special session of the legisla
ture.
The-new bill contains many fea
tures of the Taft-Hartley law such
as the injunction against strikes
and government seizure and op
eration of waterfront facilities.
“We showed it to the governorthis morning,” said Heen, ‘‘and
he was all for it.”Heen described the bill frankly
as a measure to break the present
strike and to make future, similar
strikes . impossible.
Another GOT’ name got into
Heen’s opening talk when he pro
posed a “little Hoover Commit
tee” to eliminate inefficiency in
the Territorial. government.
Four other bills Heen mentioned,
(more on page 5)

Hit Food Comm
Bar Bathers From Broom Babes Try ‘Discrimination’

Ala Moana Baths;
Couple Discover
By ALLAN BEEKMAN
“Is this shower room open to
the public?” I asked William Lum,
custodian of the pavilion at Ala
Moana Park.
It was Sunday morning. With
my wife I had gone to Ala Moana
Park to swim. We were looking
for a dressing room so the question
'seemed a reasonable one.
But this seemingly innocent
and inoffensive query produced
an astonish
ing reaction.
In a belliger
ent manner,
Mr. Lum gave
us several
minutes of
abuse and
double
talk.
But in the
end my ques
tion was still
Mr' BEEKMAN unanswered.
He warily
skirted the question of whether the
showers were available to the pub
lic, deflecting it with counter-ques
tions such as: “Why you ask all
these questions? Why you want
to know?”
y
My reason for ^wanting to know
if the showers were open to the
public must have been obvious. The
(more on page 4)
If you are paying 14 cents a
pound for rice, you are being
"Overcharged plenty.
A 100ponn Q bag of rice sells at about
.70 wholesale today. The same
rice sold for S10 wholesale be
fore the strike. It retailed at
super-market week-end specials
at $10.50, and at smaller stores
at $11.50.
Some merchants say the price
is necessarily high because now
they break bags and sell by the
pound. At the old price of SI 1.50
a bag, let us say, they arc entitled
to add 50 cents for handling
charge for breaking bags. They
have 30 cents additional profit
since the wholesale price is that
much lower. All this represents
a substantial markup.
But numerous merchants are
taking advantage of the strike
and are making S2 additional
profit.

Buying Strikers

By KOJI ARIYOSHI
A fist fight almost followed an
exchange of strong words between
Longshoremen are' not generally
a member of the Chinese Chamber
considered innocent babes in the
of Commerce and a member of
woods, but they get constantly
the governor’s emergency food
shocked these days at the ethics
committee last week, when repre- ’
of those who try to break their
strike against waterfront employers
sentatives of the Chinese and Ja
panese Chambers ■ of Commerce
—especially members of the Mil
approached the committee for im
lion Dollar Picket Line.
port of more rice apd table salt.
“They don’t care what is right,”
■
Hearing the importers- of Orien
said one longshoreman. ‘‘They
tal food pointing out that more
don’t even want to talk about it.
rice
must be brought in to allevi
They want to buy you off and
ate hardships of numerous fami
they think their money can buy
lies,
and to stop black marketing
anything.”
and panicky abnormal buying in
What $10 Wouldn’t Buy
the
interest
of a large segment
One example was that of Mrs.
of the community, Robert Carney,
J.. E. Alicata, ‘‘the woman with
official
of
T.
H.
Davies & Co. and
the red hat,” who waved a tenmember of the governor’s commit
dollar bill at union police in an
effort to crash one of their meet- • tee, is reported to have said sharp
ly:
(more on page 7) J
“We’re not working for the
public interest!”
A Chinese Chamber of. Com
merce representative" immediately
took issue with Carney. . The Da
vies’ executive was asked in effect:
Who is working for the public in
terest, if not the_food committee?
Various explanations are given
Finally, the Chinese member is
for the curtailment of service by
reported to have said, if Carney
the Veterans Administration to
(more on page 4)
hospitalized veterans.
Formerly
the VA sent its representatives to
various local hospitals every day
to check on vet patients and to
have them transferred, if they so
desired, to the Tripled General
Hospital for free hospital care. ■
The reason for service curtail
ment given' by the local VA is
"gradual retrenchment."
"When you feel you are being
cheated in a real estate transac
Isolated But Strong Pressure
tion. get in touch with us imme
But veterans who have looked
diately. We welcome any oppor
into this say that isolated but
tunity to investigate a case the
strong pressure from Individual
public
has," Lawrence J. Lum, in
doctors and hospitals, whd object
vestigator for the Territorial Real
to patients being taken to Tripier
Estate
License Commission said,
to enjoy free medical benefits, has
when discussing the tremendous
influenced the VA in the "re
influx of dealers into the realty
trenchment.”
''
business during the past year.
Col. George W. Bicknell, manager
Two licensed brokers expressed
of the VA, when asked if this
the same view in commenting on
pressure caused the “gradual re
certain unethical deals consum
trenchment” said that at the out
mated by real estate salesmen.
set the local VA’ sometimes over
Laws Inadequate
stepped its bounds to service the
“Surprisingly,” one broker said,
vets in its effort to make the ex‘‘with the volume of business han
servicemen conscious "of what
dled, there are relatively few
their benefits are.”
crooked deals.”
Urge . Vets to Contact V/L
But the Territorial statutes
“We first leaned backward to
pertaining to real estate tran
push the program," he added. “But
sactions are “not full enough to
today, any veteran still gets prop
cover the majority of violations,”
er help from the VA. However, .
according to Edward A. Bolles,
we can’t do anything for him un- .
chairman of the Real Estate Li
til he or his friends come to in
Numerous
form us that he needs assistance.” . cense Commission.
cases involving violation of eth
Col. Bicknell said veterans should
ics are beyond the control of the
contact the VA immediately when
(more on page 4)
in need of assistance.

Vets Must Plug
To Get VA Help

Land Brokers Say
Fraud Is Unusual
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and gold reserves were diminishing in Brit.ain. In a desperate move, the ban on dollar’

.Major Concern
Before Chiai;g -Kai-Fiex
a ' in
ji-utinent tor the' island of Formosa, the
Kuomintang's treasury was shipped there
fiTst. This was one detail Chiang looked
into and any■known negligence in carry
ing out his orders would have been fatal.

ACTING PRESIDENT Li Tsung-jen
wanted money to resist the Communists and
keep the government functioning with pay
checks to soldiers and civilian employes, but
he received a strong rebuff from Chiang.
They had a quarrel but Chiang had his
hands on the money bags, the fortune ac
cumulated through extortionate - levies on
the exploited peasants over two decades.
To Chiang, the money was a personal
thing. It was “Iris” and he was running
away' with it. This was not all he had.
The Four Families of China—Chiangs,
Soongs, Chens and Kungs—had other
wealth invested abroad which they had
refused to recall, to China to fight the
Communists.
Instead, they had begged
and taken money’ and material aid from
the U. S. to the tune of five billion dollars.
THIS WEEK CHIANG flew to the Phil
ippines. His talk with Elpidio Quirino would
lake up Tie proposed Pacific union to fight
the advance of Communism in the Far
Fast, reports said. But an important item
oil the agenda was China’s treasure, the
gold reserves and valuable property, which
Chiang wanted to .-toie in the Philip-

Further, Chiang was expected to -ti.sk
Quirino to permit the Kuomintang to set
up its government seat in the Philippines,
if and when Formosa became too hot ..
place for the runaway government. What
plans Chiang actually has was a high se

cret. But leaks and speculations like these
indicated that the Kuomintang was sit
ting on a potential powddr keg at Formosa.

Austerity Program
Instructed by General Douglas MacAr
thur's headquarters, the Japanese govern
ment recently laid off 95,000 railway work
ers. This was in line with the occupation’s
austerity’ program which was not helping
employment but was contributing to hard
times.

IN VARIOUS CITIES and towns dis
turbances broke out and workers clashed
with police in a few- places. In 'A-bomb
devastated Hiroshima, 2,000 steel workers
had been locked out and employes banged
at the gates to enter the plant. The Mitsu
bishi'Steel Co., one of the'biggest backers
of the militarists during the war, fired 140
workers at its Fukushima plant. A protest
rally was called immediately and 500 extra
policemen rushed to the scene.
Then early this week an angry’ mob
hurled stones and chunks of wood at a rail
way car clearly marked for the allied oc
cupation forces. A chunk of wood hit an
American sergeant.
U. S. AUTHORITIES began investigat
ing' whether the mob was made up of dis
gruntled railway workers or whether the
attack was “Communist inspired,” . General
MacArthur was calling for the suppression
of Communists and Premier Shigeru Yo
shida was all for it. The austerity pro
gram, observers said, was bringing wide
spread disturbances and the blame for the

numerous incidents ■ was placed on the
Communists.
Actually, discontent has been mounting
for months. In June alone, U. S. occupa
tion authorities had broken two major
strikes. What was now happening were
minor head-on clashes. The situation could
be worse if the austerity program brought
further hardships to hundreds of thousands.
Already nine million Japanese represent
ing 95 organizations, had gotten together
‘to form the League for the Defense of
Democracy.

Economic Boycott
Dollar shortage plagued Britain and to
check the outflow of the precious money,
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Stafford
Cripps imposed a three-month moratorium
on all purchases in the U. S., excepting
the most essential goods.. Britain was in
a state of virtual bankruptcy, according to
Cripps, with its. dollar and gold reserves
depleted far below the two-billion-dollar
safety margin.

FRANCE, ALMOST in equally bad shape,
was dollar-hungry also, and last week asked
th? U. S. to devalue the dollar by increas
ing the price of gold so that countries in
need of The dollar couM“obtain-U.-S. cur
rency. Treasury Secretary’ John W. Sny
der rejected this appeal.
The U. S. on the other hand, asked
Britain to. devalue the pound, winch meant
-worsening of the latter’s economic position
in relation to the U. S.
With more import than export, dollar

purchases was extended to British col
onies and in a few days it was expected to
include the whole empire.
OFF TO BRITAIN on a trip to see what
could be done, Secretary Snyder indicated
that the embargo was looked upon in the
U. S. as an economic boycott. Tills was
•pressure talk. But -there was little else
Britain could do. Already the workers were
terribly underpaid and speedup to raise
productivity had not improved the eco
nomic situation.

With buyer resistance in the U. S. and
much talk of depression, prospect of in
creased U. S. purchases' of British com
modities was indeed slim. Rather, U. S.
goods competed with British exports.

WHICHEVER WAY Britain looked, the
horizon was not bright. The U. S., in the
cold w’ar strategy, placed heavy emphasis
on rebuilding Germany and Japan, and
Britain was told that with these two coun
tries competing on the world market, busi
ness trends would look upward. After two
years of the Marshall Plan, Britain and
France were starving for the dollar and
solely dependent on the U. S.

Wliile Britain was in agony, the Royal
Commission on Population came out with
a dilly of a report. It advocated increased
breeding' among upper income groups and
the reduction of working class families be
cause they are “less educated and less in
telligent.” Who would produce necessities,
it failed to say. It also urged that upper
class British stock be bred to offset repro
duction among “Oriental peoples.” The re
port had taken five years in preparation.

Steel Cutbacks

Dulcet-Toned Broadcasts • •

With depression talks making the rounds,
the nation’s economists looked at the*ma
jor industries as though at a weather vane.
Storm clouds darkening the .vki’-s spelled
trouble in the near future.

Whether Iva Toguri d'Aquino, a Nisei
who is charged with directing propaganda
broadcasts to U. S. troops in the Pacific,
intended to betray America, will, be^a key
issue in the Tokyo Rose trial which began
in Sail Francisco.
MRS. d’AQUINO’s counsel is expected
to contend that the 33-year-old Nisei was
trapped in Japan by the war and became a
victim of Japanese duress. The government
prosecutor will try to prove that she elected
to remain in Japan, through a document,
purportedly, written by the Nisei in her
own handwriting, that asked cancellation
of evacuation from Japan in 1942.
The government contention that Mrs.
d’AQUINO made dulcet-toned broadcasts
to GIs was a charge that the Nisei had
answered before. There was more than one
“Tokyo Rose,” the Nisei has said, and in
her broadcasts, she never said anything
treasonable.
The employment records of the Nisei
which showed her service with the Broad
casting . Corp, of Japan were' entered as
evidence after a hard fight by the prose
cutor to get them past the objections by
the defense.
MANY WITNESSES waited
and among them were GIs who
had heard her broadcasts. A for
tenant colonel in the Japanese now a tea merchant, had been bi
the way from Japan by the prose
tie up- Mrs. d’Aquino’s work wi
Tokyo.

IRON AGE, the steel industry's publi
cation, cockily said: “The steel industry this
week is back to normal with more than
a bang.” Normal meant prewar conditions
with unused capacity and heavy unem
ployment.

Steel, basic to all other U. S. manufac
turing, had in the past three months
dropped from 100 per' cent - capacity pro
duction to less than 80 per cent. The drop
skidded to 63% per cent this week, Iron
Age warned. Was'this reduction a scheme
to maintain high prices? Reported Iron
Age: “There are no major steel price
changes in the offing for the near future.”
There was the answer in a nutshell.

THE RESULT OF cutback in steel pro
duction would mean more than 10 million
unemployed, for reduction in steel output
would be felt in almost e^ery industry. Yet,
the steel barons were not worried for. .prof
its would still be high. In the first quar
ter of 1949, 11 top steel producers raked
in 62 per cent more in profits than for the
same period last year. In actual amount
the profits for the first three months of
tins year stood at $159,592,665, compared
to 898,283,371 in 1948.
The steel industry had a soft cushion in
accumulated profits but it showed ho in

clination, up to this week, of wanting to
spread the gravy among the 1,000,000 United

Steelworkers iCIO) led by Philip Murray.
The steelworkers were demanding pensions,
wage increases and social insurance bene
fits which President Benjamin F. Fail-loss
of U. S. Steel termed "ill-advised demands.”

SAID FAIRLESS: ‘‘With business re
ceding now in almost every industry across
the land, nothing could be more damag
ing to the economy of the nation than
generally to increase labor costs at this
time.”
Tie skillfully dodged the fact that wages
represent purchasing power of millions of
workers who keep money, circulating,_gnd
that profits tie- up capital, particularly-!!!
the hands of Big Steel, which is looking
toward cutbacks and unemployment. With
the steel industry standing firm on not
giving wage increases, there was a possi
bility of one million steel workers calling
sljdke this weekend.

Farm Program
Agriculture Secretary Charles F. Bran
nan last week put up a pretty good scrap
in hitting the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
and leadership of the Fam Bureau, which
have teamed up to sUrvebit the small
farmers.
.
/

BRANNAN’S

HOPE

is

to

keep

the

small farmers on their feet but his hopes
have been dashed with cold -water many
times. Fighting for a chance to demonsi rate his new program which would sup
port farm income by direct payments to

fanners while allowing consumer prices
to fall, he got a green light from the House

agriculture committee for the trial run of
the theory.
’ The urgency of the program, Brannan
pointed out, can be seen in the desperate
need of the farmers for agricultural relief.
Their purchasing power had fallen in re.cent months to the point where their prod
uce will now buy less than at any time
since 19,42.
SAID BRANNAN: ‘‘Even if there are
among' us those who cannot see anything
unjust to the farmers about tins turn of
events, the danger of. such a trend to the
-whole economy should be apparent to all.
We have seen depressions start and go out
of control in just this' way.”
The Chamber of Commerce and the
Farm Bureau came under attack during a
discussion of the “stop loss payments.”
Brannan said tills theory is unfair to faim
ers because it would repay them only for
cash losses on crops, not taking into ac-‘
count the hours of labor expended. A sys
tem like tliis, he said, is a starvation theory
for small farmers.

Put me down for the next fifty-two issues.
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SS Benefits Here

Up By $26,000
An estimated 6,300 people arc re
ceiving $120,000 monthly in oldage and survivors insurance bene
fits in the four counties served by
the Honolulu office of the Social
Security Administration, accord
ing to Marshall Wise, manager of
the agency here.
This represents an Increase of
1,000 recipients during the 10
months ending last April. In
June, 1948, the annual report of
the Federal Security Agency gave
5,300 people $94,000.
The Social Security Administra
tion this year has in the general
report of the Federal Security
Agency included recommendations
for revisions in the law with re
spect to old-age and survivors in
surance. Those affecting Hawaii
are that:
1. Coverage for wage earners be.
extended to more than 50,000 work
ers who are now in agriculture, sellemployed, domestic workers, or
working in some occupation now
excluded.
2. The rate of benefits be sub
stantially increased, from the pres
ent maximum for a family of $85
up to a possible $150. Most bene
ficiaries in Hawaii, present and
prospective, would have their
monthly payments increased 70
per cent or from an average of
$22.00 a month to an average of
$37.50 per month.
3. The age of eligibility for wom
en to receive benefits be reduced
from 65 to 60.
4. Beneficiaries be permitted to
earn as much as $50 per month in
employment without losing eligi
bility for their monthly payments.
The present limit is $14.99 a month.
5. A worker’s earnings up to
$4,800 a year be subject to tax—and
corresponding credit toward bene
fits—rather than the present lim
it of $3,000 per annum.
Mr. Wise said that benefits be
ing paid here highlight the family
protection offered by old-age and
survivors insurance, as emphasized
in the report. At this time, he
said, approximately 50 per cent
of the local beneficiaries are chil
dren and mothers with children
in their care. The remaining 50
per cent are insurance beneficia
ries 65 years of age or over.

“I wish these guys would stop
trying to read our minds,” said
By SPECIAL WRITER
one Hawaii Civil Liberties Com
In my journeyings throughout
mittee official, commenting on
Honolulu in pursuit of my duties
J. Edward. Lyons’ opinion that the
for the HONOLULU RECORD. I
HCLC
had not asked for a permit
listen to many views. I meet peo
to use the facilities of Ala Moana
ple from all walks of life and
Park because of the possibility
they seem to have strong views on
that it' might be refused.
almost every subject of current
“If we had asked for a permit,”
interest.
said the HCLC official, “it would
This week I asked a number of
be
adding weight to the idea that
persons the question: What busi
citizens and taxpayers have to get
ness do you think the Holdover
permission
to use things they own."
Committee should take up first? .
At the Monday night meeting
Here are the answers:'
at Ala Moana Park, 38 members
Supervisor Richard Kageyama:
of HCLC voted to work with
50 N. King St.: “Statehood. State
any organization which would
hood is the fundamental question
oppose
the misapplication of the .
as far as Hawaii’s people are con
“bracket system” of collecting
cerned.
Without settling the
taxes
by
merchants.
problem of statehood we can set
Permit Mandatory
tle no other -question. The strike
question is secondary. Under Ter
In re-applying for the use of
ritorial government, power is vest
school buildings, the HCLC has
ed in the President and Congress.”
sent a letter to superintendent of
Al Karasick, boxing and wres
buildings, Lyman H. Bigelow, in
tling promoter, 1314 S. King. St.:
which it states: “we believe that
“I think'the strike. Because of the
Section 6019 of the Revised Laws
necessity of business people to
of Hawaii 1945 is quite clear, that
make a living and because unem
to grant the use of a school buildployment is growing and everybody . ing for lawful purposes is manda
is getting jittery and afraid to buy
tory under the law, and then
or spend. Something has to be
denial to any group with reason
done before we have a soup line
able requests for lawful purposes
in this town.”
. .would constitute a denial of equal O. Vincent Esposito, attorney,
protection of the law.”
Alakea and Merchant Sts.: “I think
The two-page letter sets forth
the first thing they should deal
the aims of the organization as
with is the unpopular, undesirable
being, ‘‘to safeguard and preserve
and illegal bracket tax system in
the rights guaranteed to all
troduced into the Territory by the
Americans by the Constitution
retail board of the Chamber of
of the United States.”
Commerce. This scheme is con
It also says that membership is
trary to law and injures the poor
denied to no one who agrees with
people of the Territory.”
the aims of the organization, no
Robert Leon -Mavis, service man
matter what ‘his race, creed, or
ager for an automobile agency,
political belief.
2423 Koa Ave.:
“I really don’t
know. I haven’t given it much
to quasi-public institutions and
thought. It’s such a mess now I
private corporations.”
don’t see how they can do any
Wilfred Tsukiyama, president of
thing. No one will listen to any
the senate, Campbell Block: “Set
one else. So it’s just a battle to
up
a subcommittee to study meas
the end.”
ures pertaining to city and coun
Joseph Petrowski, Sr., insurance
ty and Territorial problems such
salesman, 250 S. Hotel St.: “Af
as finances and personnel classifi
fecting the greatest number of
cation. The committee should take
people and for the greatest good
up .the 100 or so bills specifically
for the'greatest number, investigate
the repeal of the feudajistic and assigned to them for study. After
these.have been disposed of, other
fascist labor laws. And also slop
giving all of the people’s money matters can-be taken up.”

K. TOI, B.A., M.A.,

PHONE 56606

Tawata Fountainette
Waipahu

David Tawata, Prop.

HILO

Carpenter Shop
PLACE~TO DINE

19 Mamo Street
Hilo, Hawaii

- Kairiluki
Carpenter Shop

’

HappyJnn Chop Suey

DELICIOUS DRINKS

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTIZERS!

Corner Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
Phones: 3572 - 68491
Joseph H. Ching,. Mgr.

Automobile Repairs

Real Estate

J. K. Wong Garage

NANAKULI — MAILE
1) 5,000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home—
reasonable. 2) A nice home on
Farrington H’way on % acre lot.

(K. Yoshioka, Realtor)
CALL 4-B-157

Specialists In
TAKE OUT ORDERS
and
DINNER PARTIES

VETS LIQUORS

Charges from Point of Pickup

Waipahu Depot Road

UNION METER CABS

Phone 2-W-53
Delivery Service By
DENNIS FUROYAMA

235 N. Queen St., opp. Market Pl.

.

Smile Service Station
Dillingham Blvd. &

Waiakamilo Road

PHONE 86933

Call 55334

Termite Treating

Taxis

59141

PHONES

TERMITES

65170

Protect your priceless Home from’
its deadliest enemy, TERMITES.
FOR TREATING, REPAIRING
AND REMODELING
-Free Estimate, Guaranteed Work
manship (Reasonable Price).

Allied Termite
and Contracting Co.
PHONE 824745 — 904013

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CALL US FOR TAXI

Charles Sakaguchi, Prop.

Waldorf fizz is our specialty

HOFFMAN CAFE

KENNETH NAKANO, Broker

LILLIE’S
TRAVEL AGENGX

•

Phone 68611

Phone 57168

As Well As
CHINESE FOOD
BREAKFAST^LUNCH-DINNER

HARBOR TAXI

"Where union members trade”
OLAA, HAWAII

917 IWILEI ROAD
i Just off Queen St.) , .

55 N. KUKUI STREET

LIQUOR STORES

General Merchandise
KEAAU STORE

Liliha Auto
Painting Shop

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

~travel~'agency

OLAA
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Now Serving
AMERICAN DISHES

AGENTS FOR: Various airlines,
Mainland and island hotels
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Birdsell, Veterans Administration.
legislative director, told a Senate
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President Truman. Unless extend
ed,, 52-20 ends July 25.
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Accusing Mrs. Catherine Chris
topher of trying to destroy the Ho
nolulu chapter of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of
Colored People, Morris L. Murray,
a member of the executive com
mittee,. has written Roy Wilkins,
acting secretary of the national
organization, protesting the deci
sion announced recently by na
tional NAACP headquarters re
garding the local chapter. Accord
ing to that decision, local officers
are to choose a president by July
20 or have the Honolulu charter
revoked.
Murray, in his letter, points out
that only Mrs. Christopher of the
local group has received any com
munications from national head
quarters. Therefore, Murray writes,
members and officers have had
no time to' arrange any meetings
or make any effort at choice be
yond the three tied elections that,
were held earlier this year.
Political Motives
Murray, writes: ‘‘‘Failure, re
fusal, or neglect’ to hold the elec
tion rests squarely on the shoul
ders of Mrs.. Catherine ChristopherwWhomT'iJCTSDmniyTeel diet all
in her power to kill the NAACP
in Hawaii for the political a inis
of’ her associates.”
Further, he continues, “Y o u r
contemplated action in withdraw
ing the charter of the local chap
ter . . . will set a precedent for
branches wherein one officer, bent
on destroying the organization,
could readily follow the tactics of
Mrs. Christopher. Setting such a
precedent would, of course, des
troy our militant organization in
a short period of time.”
Murray requests that the Board
of directors reconsider its original
decision, inform all officers and
executive members of the charges,
and set a new date for a reply
from the local branch.

Places To Dine
TASTY DISHES
SAIMIN - COLD DRINKS

HAWAII

MAMO CHOP SUI

National H.Q.

Oahu Business Directory

JAPANESE INTO ENGLISH
AND VICE VERSA

Former professor of
Tenri Girls’ College, Japan
Office: Nakamura Hotel
216 N. Beretania St.

'Mind Reading' Is ■ NAACP Exec.
Hits Edict Of
Irritant To HCLC

Honolulans Tell
What They Want
Of Interim Comm.

Translation
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Record Readers

Around The Island And
Sightseeing Trips

Scan Oui” Business
Directory Weekly

Rego’s A Young Taxi
1068 Bishop Street

PHONES: 53411- 58123

F

JIU-JITSU

Learn Practical
SELF DEFENSE
—By the same instructor who.
taught marines during the war.-\

FRANK SOUZA
PHONE 92181
mornings and evenings
for further details.

TRUCKING

GENERAL HOUSE MOVERS
All kinds of moving, including
HOUSE MOVING - RAISING
WRECKING - UNDERPINNING
Our work is insured, guaranteed.
Telephone 65248
Rm 5, Pier 7
After hours, holidays and Sundays,
call 846255

Barbers
ioIuIu

Record Ad

L1IS SIZE
Costs Only $1.75

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
by
MASTER BARBER GIRLS

Glamour garter Shop
263 S. Hotel Street
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BAR BATHERS AT
PARK PAVILION

Importation Of
Water Scored
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-Qadahaut
BILL TAYLOR. who once told
a RECORD writer - that veterans
of the 442nd and the 100th salute
the portrait of Hirohito as soon as
they enter their homes (RECORD,
Dec. 30, 1948) became a member
of the jury commission July 1. “If
you make Hawaii a state,” said
Taylor, "you might as well sign the
islands over to Japan.”
Tlie jury commission selects
juries that will try AJAs, who
comprise the largest single nation
al minority group in the islands.
* * * *
JACK BURNS, Demo County
Committee chairman, back when
he was a cop. found a judge who
was human almost beyond belief.
Officer Burns had arrested a
driver who ran through three traf
fic lights, but after the judge lis
tened to the evidence, he handed
down a “not guilty” verdict.
As Burns’ eyes popped, the judge
explained, “I don’t doubt the man
was guilty, but I didn’t want to
destroy his self-confidence.”
* * * *
BEFORE THE YOUNG Hotel
Saturday, an expensively dressed
man stood and in a loud voice
read the "riser’s front-page shriek
of the day. He was immediately
and spontaneously heckled by
passersby, many of whom, accord
ing to Gadabout’s agents, were
under the impression, right or
wrong, that the spieler was some
one from the Citizens Committee.
* ■■■ v *
IT IS MEL LETMAN, not “Lehtman,” who charges . down IMUA
aisles looking for people who
Might Not Undertake Anything, as
published in Gadabout a couple of
weeks back.
* * * *
CASUAL investigation among
pubs, restaurants and dispensaries
reveals that in the hectic postwar
period, there were some attorneys
who charged clients $1,000 fees for
getting liquor licenses, and one
who charged $5,000!
* * * *
GOVERNOR STAINBAC K
shocked several prominent citizens
of Kalihi recently when they, as
a delegation from the Kalihi-Palama Community Council, visited
him at the governor's residence to
discuss the proposed Kalihi tun
nel. The delegation informed the
butler of its mission, then sat in
an anteroom and waited. Present
ly the hall light went out. Then
lights went out, one by one,-over
the grounds. Finally, the delega
tion left in a state of high-irrita
tion.
The leader
the delegation was
Dyke Izumi who plumped for the

(from page 1)
(from page 1)
the needs very nicely. So why
pavilion has fine showers and
bring
in
finished
clorox that takes
dressing rooms suitable for bather's.
up so much space, instead of chlor,
And there are no other such fa
inc
gas.
The
manufacturers
are
cilities available in Ala Moana
yelling for chlorine gas, which^we
Park.
use for disinfectants in restaurants
Restroom Too Small
and dairies. The governor’s emer
Bathers who go to Ala Moana
gency committee side-stepped Kills
must, if denied use of the pavilion,
’Em Chemical Co. in shipment of
change their clothes furtively be
germicide and disinfectants. I feel
hind bushes. Or else they must
the wartime military governor was
use a restroom, situated, some dis
more sanitation-minded. The com
tance from the pavilion. But this
mittee is allowing shipment of
tiny restroom was never designed
dried fruit and canned juice when
to be a bathhouse, and in addition
more
basic essentials are needed.”
to its unsuitability, it can not ac
RAYMOND KATO, Kyoyei Shocommodate one-fiftieth of the peo
kwai, Ltd.: “The big companies
ple who use the park.
try to import bleach. Why not
But when I attempted to justi
SUPPORT FROM THE COM
import chlorine and caustic soda.
fy my question to Mr. Lum he
MUNITY’ is given the striking
Price for locally made bleach is
countered with: “What’s the mat
longshoremen by Mrs. Adele Kencheaper.”
ter with you?” But this ques
singer who presents S146 to Levi
SING KEE CHIN, Smith Chem
tion, though it seemed to indi
Kealoha, vice president, Oahu
ical Products: “Chlorine is marked
cate he believed a person who
Division, ILWU Local 136. Mrs.
by the governor's committee for Kensinger told longshoremen the
asked such a question as mine
water chlorination and sewage.
must be suffering from some
money had been raised at a party
We can't buy it, It is definitely
physical ailment or mental de
on Kamehameha Day.
not right to bring in clorox. Bring
rangement, did not imply any
(PHOTO BY STEVE MURIN)
ing in clorox with 95 per cent
solicitude for me or interest in
water causes unemployment here.
my problem.
Water is available in the Terri
So on Monday afternoon I took
(from page 1)
tory.”
my still unanswered question to
had made the remark outside, he
M. T, GARCIA, Inter-Island
J. E. Lyons, superintendent of
wouldn’t have refrained from
Chemical Works: “Why should
Honolulu parks.
punching him.
they bring in all that wa
Mr. Lyons told me that William
The fight was stopped and
ter? A one ton container of chlor
Lum, the churlish custodian, is on
another member of the governor’s
ine gas makes thousands of gal
the city-county payroll.
lons of bleach. The chlorine takes • committee explained that Carney
Erected From Public Funds
The pavilion was originally erect,
up a small space but water and had been “overworked and was
tired.”
ed from public funds, as a sports
bottles take up lots of space. We
Claim Discrimination
center. The proposed sports did
also make disinfectants. The gov
The incident brought to. a head
ernor’s committee has put a clamp
not develop as planned. Now only
dissatisfaction among importers
on the chlorine supply at the Ha
tennis players use the pavilion.
of Oriental food who feel strongly
The tennis players pay 25 cents
waiian Gas Products. That should
that they are being discriminative
for a court, if playing singles. The
be released. I can’t stand a shut
and that equitable space is not
money is put into a fund for ten
down. I must lay off my boys
being allocated for items their
then.”
nis equipment. They may use the
people consume; On the other
showers without charge.
HERBERT RAWLINS, American
The public, with the. excep
Chemical Works: ‘.‘The Hawaiian hand, large importers are getting
all the breaks and some say that
tion of the tennis players, is
Gas Products is doing everything
it was only after numerous com
barred from use of the showers.
to get chlorine. It’s telling us to
plaints and requests that a list of
I told Mr. Lyons the RECORD
go to Judge Corbett. Others have
readers might like to '.now why
tried. Looks like it’s going to be food items that the committee
would accept for importation was
the public is barred from its own
a long strike and if this keeps up,
property, built on public land at
well have to' shut down. I'm published. Formerly, there was no
way of knowing what could be
public expense.
Mr. Lyons re
against bringing in clorox. Yes,
brought in, one small importer
plied that past experience had
it’s full of water.’.’
said.
taught him that public interest
Another importer complained:
required that the public be barred
"Everything was done so quietly.
from the property. There had
(from page 1)
But even today, after strong de
been cases of vandalism in the
mands, the committee does not
whether or-not Pangasinan Enter
showers.
say who is bringing in how many
prises Is engaged in fishbig. They
I asked him If he were the per
■tons of what, to small importers.
son responsible for the order bar
are all the more skeptical because
“There 'seems, to be no acute
ring the public. He replied that they have yet to receive their
stock certificates.
shortage of feed but more space
he was.
is given for this item. There was
Short Trip to Philippines
But he added: “Of course I
so much space allocated
so
have done so in accordance with
Garcia in the meantime has gone
Dairymen’s brought in grain for
the rules and regulations made
to the Philippines, admittedly to
making beer and it was going to
organize the corporation. He did
by the park hoard.”
Disagreement on Rules
bring in more if the scandal had
not stay long and returned here
That very morning I had phoned with his daughter who had been
not become public,” commented an
'Dr. Katsumi Kometani, chairman in the Philippines.
importer. He said that if, instead
of the park board. Dr. Kometani
“How can business go on without
of 50,000' bags, 75,000 bags of rice
had explicitly stated the showers
a manager?” ask the stockholders. were brought in, there would be
no rice shortage.
should be open to the public. I
Formerly Garcia was president,
(from page 1)
mentioned this to Mi'. Lyons and
An importer—gave a knowing
but according to a letter he re
commission. Also, if a broker
asked if he would like to comment
wink when he said that frozen
ceived recently from the Philip
fails
to
pay commission to his
pines, Prodencio Mercado has suc
shrimp and other sea foods were
on it.
salesmen, the commission can being brought in. He emphasized
Mr. Lyons shrugged off this
ceeded him. Mercado left here
not
revoke
the broker’s license.
information. “Oh, if you phone
May 20 this year and was sup
that basic food items must be
The salesman in this case must
these doctors—! They mean well
imported first.
posed to look after company aftake
the
case
to court.
but they don’t know the rules
.fairs, but Garcia says, Mercado
"I'd like to know^who’s on the
During the last sessiop of the
and regulations.”
.
committee and who'sworking with
got married and forgot to attend
legislature
SB
384 which would
I felt nothing more was to be
it, and then findjout if some of
to his busineS^cJSo the stock cergained by . talking to Mr. Lyons,
them are taking advantage of their have covered unethical practices,
tifioates have not- arrived yet. ,
was
killed
in
-the
House after pass
who in one breath says he. en
positions,'-’ one importer remarked.
Locally, Garcia, is -an insurance
ing the Senate.
forces the rules and regulations of
"We have lots of sea food here.”
underwriter Lor Hawaiian Life In
“There are lots of people not
the park board and, in the next,
Say Competition Keen
surance Co., Ltd., 1136 Union St.
qualified to handle real estate now
repudiates the board’s chairman.
The fact that competition is keen
Recently the stockholders be
So I took the problem to Mayor
among importers, as Judge Gerald in the business,” Mr. Bolles said.
came excited when Anthony H.
Big Jump In Number
Wilson.
R. Corbett, committee chairman,
Lund, associate director of the
Mr. Wilson thanked me for
sgid last week, was brought out by
securities and exchange com
The influx began after tire Ter
bringing the matter to his at
mission, on his trip here; re /a matchant who seemed surprised ritorial supreme court ruled in 1948
tention. He agreed the public
to. learn that T. H. Davies brought
leased through the Honolulu Bet
that the Real Estate License Com
should have access to the pa
in a large shipment of Carnation
ter Business Bureau a list of 15
mission did not have the expressed
vilion and promised to look into
milk on the last relief ship. .Davies
foreign companies that have sold
authority to give examinations to
the matter further.
normally handles
the Alpine
stocks illegally . in Hawaii, and
applicants for broker’s and sales
brand and American Factors the man’s licenses. With no examina
included Pangasinan Enterprises
PEGLER SUMS UP PEGLER
among them.
Carnation brand, but somehow Da
tion required, within a period of
Westbrook Pegler, whose cop'
vies, in this emergency, imported
' Garcia at that time approached
a little over a year, beginning Feb
umn appears in the Advertiser,
Carnation milk.
stockholders of Pangasinan Enter
ruary 10, 1948 to May 15, 1949, the
summed up his political philos
“Mr. Carney is quite influential
prises and asked them to sign a
number of licensed salesmen and
ophy in a nutshell July 6. '
on the committee, and Ills whole
paper saying that he had not so
brokers grew from 700 to 2,017.
Discussing his proposed ap
sale firm background gives him
licited stocks but had been asked
The last legislature passed a
pearance as a witness beforq a
prestige, it seems to me,” an .im
by them to organize a business.
law that requires written exam
House subcommittee on labor,
porter said.
Two Refused to Sign
ination for all salesmen. To
the Hearst columnist wrote:
Two stockholders, Repallo gnd
date eight to ten have applied
“The topic which this subcom
Bartolome Laroya, 1203 Palama St.,
for licenses. The number of ap
information Is in the Philippines.
mittee has put to me is the ab
refused, to sign the paper.
plicants has decreased, accord
Laroya
and
Repallo
now
want
sence of democracy in unions.
Instead, Laroya, who has
ing tp_Mr. Bolles, .but 40 proposed
their money back and Repallo has
“I know little,' if anything,
bought more than $7b0 in stocks,
applicants-are miw taking courses
discovered that Garcia avoids him
about that because I am not in
asked Garcia the 'number of
■ in reaPhstate^at the university.
and
won
’
t
talk
to
him.
terested in democracy anywhere
stockholders, capitalization, offi
Investigator' Lum, who was em
except to oppose it. Where it
cers, condition of the firm’s busi
Incomes of half the families in
ployed by the Commission in Feb*
isn’t, I don’t miss if.”
ness, etc. Garcia replied that all
the U. S. were under $2,530 in 1947.
ruary of this year, has cracked

More On Food Comm,

More On Pangasinan

More On Brokers

Dillinghams during the last elec
tion.
* * * *
LORRIN P. THURSTON got his
comeuppance last week at the
hands of the Grand Old Man, of
Hawaii’s journalism, W. K. Bassett.
At a dinner in Waikiki,' a discus
sion of the “labor problem" arose
and various spokesmen for the
Chamber of Commerce and other
Big Five bodies were
being
amazed at the unreasonableness
of employes and jobhunters in
wanting living wages.' Why, mar
veled one V.I.P., there was even a
Roosevelt High School student
who told one of the highest-paid
public relations men in the Terri
tory (AMFAC) to take his job.
etc-. Yes, chimed in Thurston, and
there was the vet who came back
to the ’Tiser seeking his old job,
but refusing to work for the wages
offered.
With a few highballs showing,
Thurston then leaned over toward
W. K. B. and asked: "Is there any
job down at the City and County
that would pay me $400 a month?"
“What qualifications and abili
ties,” asked W. K., “do you think
you have that would be worth $400
a month to the City and County?”
For a moment at least, silence
reigned!
* + * *
ON THE “SUBVERSIVE” list
of the local F.B.I. is the name of
one of the most prolific letters-tothe-editor writers in town. His
letters are without exception antiHCLC. anti-ILWU, and antieverything that he conceives to
be “Red” or left-wing. They are
also extremely high in “spiritual”
content.
A. D. EDNIE, manager of the
Pepeekeo sugar plantation, is one
of several conducting stop-work
meetings to tell employes how lit-. ,
tie the company makes and how
bad it would be to strike. When_
the union held stop-work meet
ings, the companies screameclthat
their economy was being disrupted.
Now, they disrupt then- ecoiiomy
to tell people how poor they are
in three languages, English, Ilocano, and Japanese. Ednie has
allowed the union’s business agent
to- attend one meeting, but has
told him he would be barred from
some future meetings.
• * * *
AJA HOUSEWIVES should be
chary of calls in the name of the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
inviting them to march bn the
Million Dollar Picket Line: The
Chamber has sponsored no- such
action. So who’s using their name?

KONA CELEBRATES
HER NEW AIRPORT
KAI MALINO—The Kona Air
port opened with an-all-day cele
bration last Sunday and by the
end of the day 40 planes had
landed on the new airfield.
Many bags of mail—the first
air mail to leave Kona and
a special cachet—left the f:
11:30 a. m., thus linking tli
lated district with othei- :
and districts by air.
With approximately 10,0(
servers and participants, the
ing ceremonies began at 1(
the morning.
Free plane rides over Kon
given 19 winners of an essa
test: “What the Kona Airpo:
Mean to Kona,” sponsored
Kona schools by the Kona 1
Committee, Hawaiian Airlin
Trans-Pacific Airlines.

down on several cases. Or
13, as a result of his investig
four licenses were revoked ai ■
was suspended. .
As protection against 1
reputable real estate broker
the RECORD that buyers s
demand from dealers receif
sued by the (Honolulu E
Board when making their
ments.
“This receipt holds up in
a broker said, “and no buyer
turn over money without |
it in return.”
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sion found that the Matson line,
through interlociiing directorates
and investments, tied in with 58
Hawaiian firms and 'that the line
carried 98 per cent of the cargo
between Hawaii and the Mainland.
In addition, it carried 90 per cent
of all passengers between Hawaii
and the West Coast.
This picture has not changed
much since J938 except for the
competition of the air lines. Matson tried desperately to muscle
into the air traffic, but has re
peatedly been turned down by
the Civil Aeronautics Board. None
theless, Pan American gained Mat
son’s good will by allowing the
steamship company to invest $525,000 in the air line’s stocks.
Bridge for Capitalists
Much more than a physical link
between Hawaii and the West
Coast, Matson is also the chief
bridge between Island and Cali
fornia capital and capitalists.
Most of Matson’s profits are
drawn from Hawaii. A trifle
over one-half of the ' profits go
into the pockets of Island capi
talists. Forty-two per cent of
the stock is owned by four of the
Big Five—all except T. H. Davies
& Co.
On the other hand, Matson is
tied to a score of Mainland busi
ness empires, including the Crock
er First National Bank of San
Francisco,..Citizens National Trust
& Savings Bank, Bank of Califor
nia, Metropolitan Life Insurance,
Fireman’s Fund Insurance, U. S.
Steel Corp., Union Oil Co., South
ern Pacific Railroad, American
Trust Co., Pacific Gas & Electric
Co., and Paraffine Companies, Inc.
In all, Matson is tied to around
20 billion dollars in capital.
Hold Down Local Wages
•Matson directors living on the
West Coast hold office in nearly
all the Hawaiian plantations and
canneries, as well as a dozen oth
er Island firms. They are just as
keenly interested as the local Matson directors in holding Hawaiian
wages at a low level.
On the one hand, Californian
Matson executives have assisted
Hawaiian firms to streamline
their labor relations along Main
land patterns; on the other hand,
Hawaiian Matson directors have
assisted in Matson’s war against
organized labor • in California.
Wallace M. Alexander of Alex
ander & Baldwin, was prominent
in the notorious Industrial Associa
tion of San Francisco, long the
chief source of union-busting in
northern California. California &
Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corp., on
whose board sit several Matson
directors, was one of the heaviest
contributors to the fascist-like As
sociated Farmers of California.
Federal government investigations
have shown how its anti-union acare written in blood in
iart of the state.

en Shows Mind
(from page 1)
led at labor, are: One to
some forms of picketing,
legalize suits against unions
each of contract,” and two
allow Territorial courts to
cargoes on strike-bound

65-year-old senator gained
air after several proposals
isc a chairman hudrSh^ed
between Keen and Speaker
Fong of the House. By
mpromise, Heen will serve
rman of the Holdovei’ Comfor the first year while
■il-1-be-chalrman the accond.
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miles-kauhane evidence implicates
OFFICIALS IN FIGHT TICKET SCANDALS
By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
A scandal in the Territorial Box
ing Commission that reaches up
into the attorney general's office
and possibly even further, has been
disclosed exclusively to the REC
ORD by Tommy Miles, one-time
secretary of the commission, and
Rep. Charles E. Kauhane. At the
front of their case lies the recent
whitewashing of recently resigned
Secretary William Kim of charges
of using his office for personal
gain. Behind the case lie what
the accusing pair call “cover ups”
of the real facts about corruption
in local boxing circles.
The charges, alleged to be sub
stantiated by affidavits and re
corded telephone conversations,
are:
• That two members of the Box
ing Commission have for more
than 18 months, received an
average of $200 worth of fight
show tickets, above their regu
lar allotment.
* That William Kim has received
cash from the purses of fighters
booked here.
9 That Kim has received tickets
even in excess of the usual $200
average and allotment.
• That a kuleana exists between
the attorney general's office and
the boxing commission, making
honest investigation of boxing,
as ordered by Governor Stain-)
back, virtually impossible.
Although they presented their
evidence and played their wire re
cordings of telephone conversa
tions to the commission, Miles and
Kauhane say, the case against
Kim was dismissed and Kim was

cleared because there was “not
sufficient evidence.”
One of the most conclusive pieces
of evidence in their possession,
Miles and Kauhane say, is a re
cording of a telephone conversa
tion between Danny Gonzales,
manager of Chico Rosa, and Joe
Rose, local sportscaster, in which
Gonzales said $500 had to be held
out of Rosa’s purse to be paid
William Kim. The fight manager,
they 'say, did not deny the con
versation when confronted with it
in the commission offices.
Another piece of the case against
Kim is the affair of 5S tickets he
received, without any accounting
or permission, from the Honolulu
Stadium offices on the eve of the
recent Fernandez-Docusen fight.
Of these, Miles maintains, only 10
were marked complimentary, and
Kim’s list of those to whom he
gave the tickets has been proved
false, Mlles adds.

NEW TAXI CO.
Tokio Arashiro, printer and car
penter by trade, has opened the
ABC Cab at 1529 Nuuanu Ave., in
partnership with Saburo Kohatsu.
Mr. Arashiro has been the REC
ORD’S pressman during the past
year.
Mr. Kohatsu has been
driving taxi for'approximately 20
years.
Mr. Arashiro is formerly of Ko
loa, Kauai, where he was pressman
on the Japanese language weekly,
Yoen Jiho. He has many friends
in Honolulu and Kauai who wish
him and the ABC Cab every suc
cess.

Partial List

MATSON’S FAT CATS
STARR BRUCE of California, married to Elaine Welch. The Welch
family is closely tied to C. Brewer, & Co., Ltd. Officer and
director in: Matson Navigation Co., Crocker First National
Bank of San Francisco, C.-Brewer & Co., Ltd., Welch & Co.,
San Francisco agents of Brewer; California & Hawaiian Sugar
Refining Corp., Ltd., Pacific Guano Co. (California branch of
Pacific Chemical & Fertilizer Co.), and 9 Brewer sugar plan
tations.
1
ALEXANDER G. BUDGE of Honolulu. He is an offWr or di
rector of: Castle & Cooke, Ltd., president; Matson Navigation
Co., vice president; Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., Hawaiian Pine
apple Co., Ltd., and 3 Castle & Cooke sugar plantations.
GEORGE G. MONTGOMERY of California, married to Claudine
Spreckels of the great sugar and shipjoipg family. Officer or
director in: Matson Navigation Co., Honolulu Oil Corp.,-Castle
& Cooke, Ltd. (vice president); California & Hawaiian Sugar
■ Refining Corp., Ltd., Pacific Guano Co., American Trust Co.,
San. Francisco; Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd., and 3 Castle &
Cooke sugar plantations. He was also assistant manager of
American Factors, Ltd., at San Francisco, 1921-28.
PHILIP E. SPALDING of Honolulu. Married to- Alice Cooke,
daughter of the late Charles M. Cooke, president of C. Brewer
&^Co. and Lewers & Cooke. Officer or director in: C. Brewer
& Co., Ltd., president; Matson Navigation Co., Bank of
—Hawa-iir-Ltd., Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.,
Mutual' Telephone Co., Pacific Chemical & Fertilizer Co.,
. Cooke Trust Co., Ltd., 12 Brewer sugar plantations, 1 American
Factors plantation (Lihue), etc., etc.
J. W. SPEYER of California. Officer or director in: Matson Navi
gation Co., Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., Hawaiian Commer
cial & Sugar Co., Ltd., Hoiiolulu Oil Corp., Kauai Pineapple
Co., Ltd., and 3 Alexancj^r & Baldwin sugar plantations.
HENRY ALEXANDER WAEKER^of Honolulu, a kamaaina. Offi
cer or director in: American Factors, Ltd. (president) ; Matson
Navigation Co., Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd., Hawaiian Canneries Co., Ltd., Pacific Chemical & Fer
tilizer Co., 6 American Factors sugar plantations, etc., etc.
ANDREW WELCH of California. Officer in: Welch & Co. (San
Francisco agents of Brewer); Matson Navigation Co., and
Honolulu Oil Corp.
R. J. CHANDLER of California. Officer or director in: Matson
Navigation Co., Citizens National Trust & Savings Bank,
Star & Crescent Boat Co., Star &: Crescent Investment Co.,
Star &. Crescent Oil Co., and San Diego Marine Construction
_____ Company.-----------JOHN E. CUSHIING of California. Officer or director in: Matson Navigation Co., hank of California, and Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co.
HERMAN PHLEGER of San Francisco. Partner in law firm of
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison. Officer or director in: Paraf■ fine Companies, Inc., Fibreboard Products, Inc., American
Trust Co., Union Oil Co. of California, Dumbarton Bridge
Go., Newhall Land & Farming Co., and Moore Dry Dock Co.

Already Miles and Kauhane
their paths crossed, they were
have queried a number of per
able to check facts and make prog
sons listed by Kim as recipients
ress more rapidly. They are hold
of the tickets, and some of those
ing sessions with witnesses daily,
persons have testified that they
taking statements and evidence^
did not get any tickets. Among
and they expect to make new and
these are Senators William Nomore startling announcements al
briga and Charles H. Silva. Two
most hourly.
others are employes of the com
The case of the two commission
mission who have testified that
ers who have averaged $200 a
Kim ordered them to agree to
month
on fight tickets’ Miles says
have their names listed, even
is clearly proved, though he de
though they knew they had not
clines
to
name them at this tune.
received tickets.
He indicates, however, that their
Still another evidence of Kim’s
part in the whitewashing of Kim
receiving improper monetary- bene
influenced him to make some of
fits, Miles says, is the allegation
his findings public.
that Al Karasick, local boxing and
Both men point out that when
wrestling promoter, bought him a
tickets in abundance must be given
ticket to the Mainland by Ha
to
commissioners and other free
waiian Airlines, and warned the
riders, fighters, who work on a
airlines agent not to let out the
percentage basis, are those who
news that he, Karasick, had paid
suffer most. Likewise, unless tax
the fare.
is paid on such tickets, the gov
When the governor's investiga
ernment loses rightful revenue and
tion began, several months ago,
promoters, because they feel ob
Miles says he asked that Everett Ah
ligated to give free tickets, must
Fook not be assigned to the case
limit their own chances for mak
because of Ah Fook’s close personal
ing their promotions profitable
relationships with the commission.
ventures.
When Richard Miller was assigned
to investigate the case instead,
The U. S. lost $27 billion in po
Miles says, he found from time to
tential production through sick
time that All Fook was still in
ness
and 'partial and total dis
vestigating, presumably on his
ability during 1947.
own, but giving the impression to
persons questioned that he was
acting in an official capacity.
“They wanted to find out what
our case was,” says Miles, “so they
could get ready to build their de
Did you work for the U. S. En
fense wall.”
gineering Department during the
A part of that wall, which
war?
Were you ever sick, and
Miles compares to the Maginot
can you prove it? If so, you prob
Line, was Deputy Attorney Gen
ably
have
some money coming
eral Maurice Sapienza, first as
to you. Henty Epstein, ..business
signed to the case. When Miles
agent
of
the
United Public Work
pointed out to Attorney General
ers of America, says the local
Ackerman that Sapienza also
office
of
USED
has now agreed
- handles the affairs of Augie Cur
that sick leaves are to be allowed.
tis, boxing promoter, Ackerman
Epstein,
who
has
assisted many
immediately assigned Deputy At
of his own members in collecting'
torney General Thomas
W.
old USED claims, has offered his
Flynn to the case. Though Miles
services to anyone who may have
was satisfied for the moment,
such claims.
he says the change was little
Since the RECORD story of
improvement.
USED claims, Jan. 20, pointing
“He wouldn’t believe the evi
out how the small staff of the
dence brought in by his own in
local USED office retarded the
vestigator,”- says Miles.
payment of claims, 17 new mem
Miles and Kauhane began their
bers have been added..
investigations independently of

MORE USED MONEY
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‘Red’ Label Only Danger
If You Fear It: George
By TINY TODD
Politics has become the chief
interest of Oscar, the ex-college
boy. since his graduation, and he
was talking to Large George
about the Democratic Party, which
he recently joined. ■ George has
been around for awhile and has
worked at a lot of things, includ
ing politics.'
Oscar was shaking his head and
he said: “This red-baiting is get
ting to be a bother.”
:
‘‘It always was,” said George
calmly, “but not a very important
one."
Oscar got real excited and.his
voice rose and he said: “What
do you mean, not important?
Some people are afraid to be
Democrats because they're afraid
they'd be called Reds.”
“Who's gonna call them Reds?”
George asked absently. “Anyone
besides Republicans?”
“Why
yes." Oscar ' insisted.
"There are Kimball and Kauhane
and Victoria—”
“Same thing.” said George.
“Stainback too. no doubt."
“Yes,” said Oscar. “Yes. and it’s
no laughing matter. I don't care
what you say—they're Democrats.”
Act Like Both
George sighed lazily and yawned,
•'There you have a debatable point,
my boy. You're partly right and
partly wrong. They sign cards like
Democrats and they come to meet
ings some times, but the minute
any Democrat wants to do any
thing thgt might bo for the good
of the working man. they begin
making noises like Republicans.
Or Dixiecrats—same difference.”
“But even Dixiecrats. are Demo
crats,” Oscar insisted.
“Nope,” said George, “they're
really the Southern brand of
Republicans. They were Demo
crats for a little while when they
voted for FDR, but when they
found out he was a Democrat,
they didn't like it.”
“Well, that's all very well for
you to say,” Oscar went on stub
bornly. “but T think it would be
a good idea for all the officers of
the Democratic Party to sign a
loyalty oath or something. It would
stop talk.”
FDR Was Labeled
Large George sat up like a shot
and said: “Are you nuts? Some of
your Democrats called Roosevelt
a Communist until the day he

died and long after, and I never
heard the people clamoring for him^
to sign any non-Communist affi
davits.”
“Still I," began Oscar, but
George cut in.
“Even if he had signed one,
they’d have kept right on calling
him Communist. If he’d fallen
for that one, even once, he’d
have had to spend the rest of
his life proving he wasn’t a
Communist—only he never could
have, succeeded.”
“But there really might be some
Communists—” Oscar began again.
The People Know
"Sure there mi^ht be," George
cut in again, “and can you prove
Roosevelt didn’t carry a party card
—and does it matter? Does that
make any difference in the Wagner
Act, or the Minimum Wage Law?
Did the name-calling keep the
people from electing him President
four times?”
"Maybe you’re right," • Oscarsaid slowly.
“I know I’m right.” George rum
bled, “this red-baiting is just a
tactic to keep you wasting your
time doing something besides at
tending to the things people want
done, like wages or employment or
maybe that new two and a half
per cent rise in prices. Of course',
there are some real dyed-in-thewool red-baiters -who believe what
they say—like maybe John Ran
kin! Show me one of those and
I'll show you a man who doubts
several chunks of either the Con
stitution or the Declaration of In
dependence. or both.”

SPREAD THE WORD
AROUND
THE RECORD IS SOLD
FOLLOWING PLACES:
MARUYAMA'S DELICATESSEN
Berctnnia & Isenberg Sts.
CITY HALL
King & Punchbowl Sts.

KALIHI CENTER
1708 N. King St.
OKADA DRUG STORE
(Next to Palama Theater)
711 N. King St.
PARADISE PRODUCTS
& F-LORIST
1630 Liliha St.

Frank-Iy Speaking
(from page 8)
innocent human beings, including
you and me, and maintain high
profits than come to an interna
tional understanding and cut divi
dends. It's dollars vs. lives—and .
dollars win.
During war or a threat of war,
orders pour into the giant corpora
tions. Planes, tanks, guns, ammu
nition and the means of atomic
warfare spell tremendous profits to
Big Business. Dividends are being
kept high today because of this
stimulus and would go higher to
morrow if a shooting war became
a reality. Even though scientists
have warned that neither side
would won an atomic war, the
heads of our trusts apparently
don’t believe them. They are will
ing to take the gamble with oiir
lives, for should a miracle occur
and victory come to our war
mongers, then U. S. Big Business
would be undisputed rulers of the
world.
The “hate-Russia” propaganda
beamed at us for four yearsrwak
intended to pave the way for
such a war to rescue Big Business
from a depression. It is also back
of the attacks upon liberals and
progressives under the guise of
“fighting Communism,” the
Taft-Hartley law and attempts
to break militant unions such as
the ILWU. It is why it is de
clared “subversive” in some cir
cles to fight for peace. But
whether this strategem will be
successful is another matter.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

' at the
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AALA PARK INN
27(i N. King St.

MABEL’S BARBER SHOP
69 N. Beretania St.
THE BOXERS INN
60 N. Pauahi St.

MID-TOWN DRUG CO.
1150 Bethel St.
RAINBOW CAFE
Smith & Queen Sts.
h’ale aikane

1413 S. King St.

‘

bowman

bur sports world
By Wilfred Oka
The Herman-Kim Fight
We went a bit early last Tuesday to be on hand to see the pre
liminaries before the main event, which was a return match between
Babe Herman and our local pride, Philip Kim. Our friend Kim has
been nicknamed. The Wildcat, but he fought more like a bear as he
tried to cuff Mix Herman to not much avail. ' Usually aggressive and
rough he just could not catch up with the elusive Herman as the Babe
had been practicing what is termed politely as riding the bicycle. As it
turned out, there was nothing like what some of the sports writers had
said the fight was to be. Instead, it was practically unanimously agreed
by the fans that the main event could not compare with the semi-final,
match between Chuck Cureton and Jimmy Perry, a very good pre
liminary boy. Politely, we rated the main event as a "B” attraction.

EXPLOSIVE MISS—This giant
firecracker should prove doubly
dangerous held by such a lovely
lady. Ever hear of spontaneous
combustion?

-MORE ON B-TAX
(from page 1)
mittee adopted a resolution strong
ly. opposing the bracket system
and requested the Volunteer Demo
cratic Lawyers Committee to look
into' the legal aspects.
The ■ County Committee con
demned the bracket system be
cause :
6 The new plan is n scheme to in
crease prices and has, in fact,
resulted in. an almost general
2’2 per cent increase in retail
prices since it was put into ef
fect by the Chamber of Com
merce.
© The bracket system changes the
gross income tax law by throw
ing the burden of paying the
tax on the cohsumer and his
family, while it is a tax on re
tailers and not on consumers.
• The bracket system, in effect,
imposes a sales tax on the peo
ple.
Sales Tax Defeated
“The 1949 legislature made no
change in the gross income tax
structure, defeating all attempts
to repeal or modify the law,” Mr.
Esposito said. The Chamber of
Commerce, with other business
groups, tried to substitute this tax
by the sales tax. he added, but the
Democratic minority and, “earnestminded Republicans” cheated the
sales tax. .
Commenting on the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act, Mr. Esposito said
that under the law the U. S. Su
preme Coiu;t in 1940, in U. S. vs.
Socony Vacuuih Oil Co., ruled that:
“Any combination which tampers
with price structures is engaged in
an unlawful activity.”
“While there is a lower class, I
am in it; whitey-there is a crim
inal element Kam of it; while
there is a soul jii prison, I am not
free."—Eugene Debs.

Grocery

3636 Waialae Ave.

OMIYA SUNDRIES
1205 S. King St.,

SHERIDAN GRILL
907 Sheridan St.

We are apt to agree with Judge Walter Cho, who saw Cureton the
winner by a score of 5 to 4. Pacheco’s scoring we could not figure as
being too good because we are sure that there must be some other
judge who does know the boxing game better than Footballer Pacheco.
There’s been some lousy scoring by some of the judges. A refresher
course is in order. Commissioners, take over!

Some Changes Needed in Boxing?
Now that Al Karasick is going to promote boxing along with his
weekly wrestling exhibitions, both to be held at the Civic Auditorium,
it might be good if we could throw in some ..suggestions to Mr. Karasick from some of the public who patronize Al’s socko emporium.
This as a repeat suggestion and will not cost the management
too much. This is the request by the public for more drinking foun
tains around the auditorium. While we are on the auditorium, how
about the repainting and installation of some better toilet facilities
for the casli customers? And now that hot weather is here again,
what about improving the ventilation system? If that can’t be
done how about at least running the fans?

With reduced incomes the public would appreciate immediate low
ering of the general admission price. Along with this the commis-’
sioners should be more active in encouraging the lowering of GA
prices. The promoters should know by now that the lush days are over.
While the commissioners are investigating some of the principals in
the game, how about checking on the fast ones being put over under the
guise of “fronts?” Can’t they smell the stench?
'

Public Beach Expansion for Waikiki
The summer months bring thousands of people to Kuhio Beach. .
The public manages to enjoy swimming and sun bathing in spite of the
crowded, restricted space. Adjacent to Kuhio is an area which could
well be converted to public use and be part of the enlargement program
for Kuhio Beach.

Leading in the fight to acquire this property with a budget of
§175,000 already earmarked, is Mayor John Wilson. He has repeatedly
stated that-“private monopoly of the beach area should be given to
the people aS a public trust.” The mayor feels that the public and
the people living in many of the smaller hotels without the. semi
private "facilities of guests at the Royal, Moana and the Outrigger
should have an equal opportunity to use the beach.
A proposal submitted by the Matson company will exchange land
on the Diamond Head end of Kuhio Beach for the planned Kuhio
Beach extension, which is on the ewa end. The Matson company pro
posal includes another large hotel right on this beach. This proposal
will once again take away a beach section so sorely needed for public
recreation. The beach area that the Royal Hawaiian and Moana hotels
and the Outrigger Canoe Club monopolize, is already adequate for the
tourists and guests of the “Big Three.”
The public, without a private right of way to the beach or that can
not use the facilities of these private organizations should stand behind
the mayor's proposal and let its voice be heard.

What’s With Luke Easter?

In spite of a bad knee, aggrayated by a chipped bone, Easter has
continued to play until recently, in order not to disappoint the many
thousands of friends and fans who consider Easter one of the finest
hitters and fielders in the Coast league. Bad knee or not, Easter con
tinued to pla.y until the team physician advised the Padre' and Cleve
land management to play it safe by taking him out of the lineup.

ARTESIAN STORE
1830 S. King St.
HARRY’S SUNDRIES
1935 N. King St.
(Next to Ka-lihl Theater)
N. M. CHANG
.1374 N. King St.

AMAGURI TARO
243 N. King St.
CORNER LIQUOR STORE
1042 Bethel St.
IN WAHIAWA:
CONSUMERS'' MARKET

LN WAIPAHU:

KATO SAIMIN SHOP

The semi-final event was a fight, with Jimmy Perry and Chuck
Cureton committing legalized mayhem. Both of the boys were in
excellent shape and went at it from the opening gong. We saw
the fight as won by Chuck Cureton due to two knockdowns in one
round and another in the third, which, if we know our scoring,
certainly rates higher than a mere pummelling.

With Jackie Robinson opening the way in the majors, it was only
a wise move on, the part of the San Diego team of the Pacific Coast
League to break the antiquated Jim Crowism that had prevented many
Negro ball players from getting a chance in the big leagues. The
steady hitting and consistent play of Big Luke have brought a steady
stream of fans and cash customers wherever the Padres played.

BLUE & WHITE CAFE
■ 811 Sheridan St.

'
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LUKE EASTER
(See OUR SPORTS WORLD)

Hank Greenberg, former Detroit star and at present vice president
of the Cleveland Indians, was ordered by the management to take an
active interest in Easter and so took Easter With him to Cleveland to
have specialists make a re-check of Luke’s knee.^.This active interest
can mean only one thing and that is that Luke 'Efaster has an excellent
opportunity of making the majors. After being absent from the lineup
for over two weeks, Easter is still way out in front with the Pacific ;
Coast League's leading hitters. On July 6, he was tied with Clarence
Maddem of Los Angeles with a .366 aver0""
with the Padres again—
z—We hope t^see Luke up and arou
theri^kmUha/ gave him his big char.
at’s more, we hope the
i hits the home stretch,
ClevelaircHEriaians will , grab him befOn
d Indians will not give
Luke Easter wearing the uniform of K
any aid or comfort to the kukluxers.

Thursday, July 14, iy4y
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COISWErS POTLUCK
Refrigerators
Tests cnndiiL-isd this spring by
Consumers Union on 10 models of
electric' refrigerators indicate thro1
buys recommended at. the top 01
the '-acceptable" list. These are
General Electric NB8-E 18.I cubic
feet', Westinghouse S-7-49 <7.0
cubic feet), and the Sears Cold
spot, Catalogue Number 4871 <7.3
cubic feet 1. Five other refrigera
tors were found to be "acceptable"
at this time.
Economy of Operation
Consumers Union offers the fol
lowing chart on expense of opera
tion, based on 4 cents per kwh.
Most consumers in Honolulu pay
3.5 cents per kwh or less for their
electricity. You
may compare
these costs with what your local
kwh cost is.
General Electric ............. SI.30
Westinghouse ..............
1.30
Sears Coldspot .... .............
1.45
Admiral .............. ..'____ ___ 1.45
Norge ______
1.60
Ward's ________
1.70
Kelvinator . ............
1.85
Crosley ...........
2.05
F-hilco .............
.
...... 2.10
Firestone . ..
3.35
The larger the refrigerator, the
more expensive it is to operate.
The one exception to thi“ generaliznrmn vas :ho General Electric,
which with its 3 cubic feet, was
cheaper t o o' wrote than many
smaller refrigerators.
Durability
Glass fiber insuiation was used
on most of the machines tet.'d.
The Admiral 818 was an exception,
being insulated with wood fiber.
CU thinks wood fiber will deterior
ate with..age through the slow
absorption of moisture (a serious
problem in many parts of the
islands). The Admiral was piaceci
at the encl of the acceptable list
for this reason.
The Philco D-892 and the Fire
stone 5-A-42. found "not accept
able” Io’- other reasons, used min
eral wool and wood fiber, respec
tively. a- insulation.
Jmprovcmen.ls made in scaledn motors and new thermost'its indicaU', according to CU. much
longer service for the new refrig
erators than for those sold a decade ago.
New Frozen Food Compartments
Each refrigerator contains four
types of storage space; ice and
frozen-food compartment, meat
storage, fruit-and-vegetable stor
age, and a milk, shelf. ALL the
frozen-food compartments (great
ly advertised) were found to run
much warmer than the range rec
ommended (42 degrees F.) for de
pendable storage of frozen foods
over a period of time. Ward and
Norge showed dangerously high
temperatures in this compartment,
probably to the detriment of frozen
fruits.
Ratings
Arranged in order of estimated
quality, without regard to size:
1. General Electric NB8-E, $229.75, 8.1 cubic feet, and GE NB8F are.
according to the manufacturer, al
most identical, at the same price.
NC8-F. S269.75, just a deluxe
don with more space set aside
meat storage.
Westinghouse S-7-49, $229 95.
ibic feet, excellent temperature
ilarity without regard to outatmospheric . temperature.
-.tinghouse D-7-49, $229.95, is
josed to be the same machine
slightly more “deluxe.”
Sears ^Coldspot, Catalogue No.
. $199.95 plus shipping charges,
mbic feet. Catalogue No. 4870
s some interior bins and is
cheaper and is therefore recicnded above 4871 by CIL_
Norge M-848, $249.95. 8^4 \ufeet. A discontinued model
obtainable in some places.
■ annoying compressor noisy
ice-cube making.
Ward's Catalogue No. 72BR.
>5 plus shipping charges, 7.5.
feet.
Selvinator RS, $229.95, 8.6 euect. Kelvinator RD, $259.93,
c version of the above Leon>L by the same manufacturer
i-Kelvinator) appears to be
imp as Kelvinator RS. LeonL the same as Kelvinator RD.

fage ^>even
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7.
Cro.>ky Shelvador; M-83,
$269.95. 8 1 cubic feet. Door bins
praised by CU. Model EA-9, same
price, is new version, much the
MANY SIDED ACTIVITIES ON STRIKE SCENE
a me. Model SA-9, S299.95, a de
On the 74th day’ of the waterfront tie-up, the eyes of the community
luxe version.
•
were turned on the following events:
8.
Admiral 818. S254.95, 7.7 cubic
0 Hearings in the national capital on the Knowland bill which seeks
feet.
Would have ranked after
to end the present strike by the establishment of a board of inquiry
the Norge but for the fiber wood
whose findings would be final and binding on both parties.
insulation: Model 899, about the
In the capital. Senator Elbert D. Thomas <D., Utah) said that he
same. Model 809, $234.95, a little
thought tile governor and legislature of the Territory now possess
less "deluxe."
power to end the tie-up.
Not Acceptable
He
cited action by ill obtaining an injunction and i2) declaring
Two models were classed as
the docks to be a public utility.
"not acceptable."
He also commented favorably on the move of Governor Stainback
1. Philco D-892, S299.50. 8.1 cu
to call a special session of the legislature to consider legislation to
bic feet. No constant interior tem
end the tie-up.
peratures, poor rigidity of cabinet,
Meanwhile, the stevedore companies have designated James P. Blais
shelf stability poor.
dell as their representative at the hearings. The former Hawaii Em
2. Firestone 5-A-42, S269.50, 9.1 vard University has appointed the
ployers Council president will leave for Washington over the week
first Negro professor in its more
cubic feet. Compressor had to
end.
than. 300-year history. He is Dr.
work ALL the time in order to
The-ILWU has named Harry Bridges, its international president,
William A. Hinton, clinical pro
maintain a 45-degree F level in
as
representative at the hearings.
fessor
of
bacteriology
and
im

side. Wood fiber insulation. Poor
In the meantime, local ILWU officials are considering sending a
munology in the medical school.
cabinet, for strength and rigidity:
local
person to the hearings. At press time, this individual had not
also this is the only model lacking
as yet been named.
a porcelain -exterior finish.
©
Calling
of separate meetings with the parties by the Governor
Not Yet Tested
(from page 1)
Close on the heels of the latter's indicating a special session of the
Frigidaire. Servcl 1 for gas), and
ing- at the Central Intermediate
legislature.
'•mrcss th? top" low-temperature
School. Sho is -.•eportfd to have told
No comments were forthcoming from any of the three parties after
compartment, models are-now be
union m?n she just wanted to see
the sessions with the Governor.
ing tested and wiil be reported on.
hew tiw meeting w-... conduct d
Tn the olTing, there was much speculation as to what the legisla
soon by CU.
and Tint sh-'d pay another ten
ture would consider in its efforts to end the strike.
wi.en -hn cot inside.
Strengthening of the present labor disputes law, declaring the docks
Next Week: MACARONI and
lie staved out, thoush, and
a public utility and extension of injunction powers were_snme of
SPAGHETTI.
. so did others who sei reled them
the measures thought to be considered by the legislators.
selves in a ek’set, hopmg that
® Refusal of the ILWU to continue working Matson relief ships fol
Pot Luck is a digest of articles
the union police would overlook
lowing
the arrest of 104 ILWU pickets during the unloading of tin
appearing in Consumer Reports,
them. When they were found,
plate from the Hawaiian Citizen, under a federal court order.
the monthly magazine published
they offered to p::y if the union
Longshore
union negotiators accused the Matson Navigation Co. of
by Consumers Union, 38 E. First
ncliceman would let them remain.
working witli local employers and other organizations in attempt
St., New York 3, N. Y., available
He didn't.
ing to break the strike through harrassing tactics.
by individual subscription at S5
The latest approach is to try to
The union, through its newscaster, Robert McElrath, indicated that
a’ year. Pi'oduet ratings are based
buy signatures for Jee Maldonado's
the “breach of contract” argument advanced by Gerald Corbett,
on samples purchased by CU in
Maritime Democratic Club. Re
chairman of the emergency food, committee, is incorrect inasmuch
the open market.
cently. when two young longshore
■as the agreement signed by the union centered only’ the Hawaiian
men were jailed on minor charges,
Refiner and that its arrival in San Francisco with molasses as
the women found out about it and
ballast was a conclusion of the contractual terms.
visited- the. police station. They
Meanwhile, the committee is considering the union proposal that
(from page 8)
would pvt up the bail, they said,
APL ships be used to bring relief cargo to the Territory.
one hand they' vigorously flourish
if in return, the beys would “sign
© Attempts to change the “neutral stand” of the Parents-Teachers
ed the bribing policy, adopting the
up v. ith the union."
Association in the present strike by the booing women pickets at
course of buying over the Japanese
IMonev For Maldonado
meetings and a talk by Edward Sylva, school commissioner. ‘
press: on the other, because they
On!'', the "'ma n" w.s that of
The school commissioner told members of the broom brigade meet- .
adopted a policy of intimidation
Maldonado who was recently exing
with invited PTA officials, that: "This strike is a fight between
11 wards the Nippu and the Wage
nelUd f;? m Local l:1 of th:. ILWU
tiie ILWU and the people of the Territory’AEither you are on the
»Iic rease ’Association, the situation
m San Urnm'Deo for anti-union
ride
of the people, or against them.”
became more and more compli
activity.
Mr. Sylva also threw the communist issue into the picture,\ an issue
cated.
Some mrn. ivM tn si'm in re
which
the governor's emergency fact finding committee refused
On May 5. 1999, 89 Japanese
turn lor favors have not been
to consider on the basis that it was not an issue in the present dis
laborers of Waipahu Plantation,
shown the statement they were
pute.
on Oahu, presented the manager
signing.
Investigation
disclosed
When PTA president Adolph Meyer said that communism was not
with a wage increase petition they
that the staU'iiwnt would be one
an issue in this tie-up which Is concerned with wages primarily,
had Jointly signed. On Saturday
for joining the ranks nf the strike
he
was booed by women of the, broom brigade.
night, the 8 th of the same month,
breakers.
. • While the pot continued bubbling on the Honolulu scene at various
the Japanese laborers of Aiea Plan,
“Now," said a longshoreman,
degrees
of heat, ILWU pickets maintained their duties in picketingtation. of the same island, beat
“when anyone comes up to us
piers, in offices, in soup kitchens and at other posts on all islands.
upon kerosene cans in an emer
with a document, we've got to
The
digging
in for a long strike continued.
gency summons, raising the first
see the signatures, and there’s
flame of this strike. Waipahu
got to be signatures of some of
SUGAR UNION OFFICIALS MEET
Plantation also, the wage increase
the local union officers we
At press time, no word was forthcoming from a meeting of ILWU
petition meeting with refusal from
know,’’.
sugar workers' executive officers who convened in Honolulu yester
the manager, opened the strike
Said another, “Theycan buy me,
day to map out policies on wage negotiations with the sugar industry.
of all the Japanese on that plan
but my price comes high. It's got
It is expected, that the officers will continue discussions for at least
tation on the 12th, being the sec
to- be a quarter of a million, and
another day.
ond to enter.
then I’ll turn the money’ over to
Present at the meeting are the officers, Tony Rania (president).
It continued in this order: on
the strike fund.”
Saburo Fujisaki (secretary-treasurer), Yasuki Arakaki (trustee), and
the 19th, Waialua Plantation; on
the divisional vice presidents (from the four islands) George Martin,
the 22nd, Kahuku Plantation; on
Robert Kunimura, Thomas Yagi and Justo dela Cruz. Also present
the 23rd, Waianae Plantation; on
are the international representatives David Thompson and Koichi Imori
the 24th, Ewa Plantation. Just as
and regional director, Jack W. Hall.
If with the force of wildfire, 7,000
The Advertiser raved about the
Communist bugaboo in the steve
the Washington Post is a great
of our compatriots, from each of
editorial comment on the Hawaiian
dore industry , . .
newspaper, but I think its editor
Oahu's plantations, launched the
strike in the Washington Post,
“I want to say from this desk
ial
policy
in
regard
to
labor
legisl

great strike in the month of May.
which was evokFrl by the Advertoday that if the employers of Ha
ation
falls
far
short*
of
its
great

The die was cast. At last we
tiser-sponsorea two-page nd. But
waii
are so sure of the merits of
ness in other respects. In the edi
had crossed, the Rubicon. From
the facts which the local daily
their case then they have no cause
torial of Jast Saturday it displayed,
‘then for four months, until Aug
omitted give no reason for rejoic
to be afraid of fair arbitration be
it seems to me, the same anti
ust, the bewildering events fol
ing. for the Post is anti-labor like
fore a board appointed by’ the
labor bias that has characterized
lowed one. after another.
■ the Advertiser.
President of the United States.
the Washington Post editorial pol
The first thing that occurred
Senator Wayne Morse’s com
That
is the acid test for them. If
icy
’
for
a
great
many
months
past,
was that an order,was given to
ment on the Post editorial, which
we read their advertisements and
going back to its biased advocacy’
the strikers, from the plantation,
was published in the Congressional
the
propaganda
they have issued,
of
the
Taft-Hartley
law
in
1947.
.
.
to vacate the camp. To begin with
Record. June 27. follows in part:
we are inclined to believe that they
“Mr. President, we' find the
the Japanese laborers of boUr- -sj"Mr. President: In my’ opinion,
will not accept arbitration on any
Waipahu and Ewa Plantations
Washington Post on Saturday ask
basis whatsoever ...
ing that the President seek an in
were immediately compelled to /kuichi Okino, served wholeheart
". . . the shipping companies con
junction under the Taft-Hartley
edly.
leave the plantation property. But
cerned, as I said some w^eks ago
iaw against the strike in Hawaii.
Since they had been prepared for
But at Waipahu, Masao Haneda,
on
the floor of the Senate, are for
I think it is very’ fortunate that
this from the outset the strikers
who was still a young man. led all
the most part the same shipping
we have a great newspaper, in the
had not a word of protest. Without
splendidly. On the final day for
companies that last year negotiated
very midst of the debate in the
a single exception they withdrew
the evacuation of the camp he
the .Mainland collective bargaining
Senate of the United States on the
mobilized all and cleaned the camp
and set up residence outside the
agreement which has in it the fin
injunction issue, giving us such
plantation. .
inside and out. not leaving a speck
est arbitration section of any bar
a
frank
example
of
the
effective

of rubbish. At the time of depart
At Waipahu' they established
gaining agreement.In this country.
ness of the injunction as a strike
emergency kitchens in the Asahi' ing he especially invited the plan
The
same shipping companies that
breaking weapon, because one can
Theater', as well as two other
tation manager and. as the repre
arbitrated in San Francisco. Seat
not read the Washington Post
places. At Aiea they erected tents
sentative of all, he expressed his
tle.
Portland
and Los Angeles are
editorial without recognizing that
and built a kitchen outside of the
thanks for the kindness shown
refusing to arbitrate in Honolulu.
the editorial writer fully under
during the stay at the plantation.
plantation grounds; and ajl were
Why? I will tell you, Mr. President.
stands what the effect of the in
quartered in the Togo Theater and
With the band leading they made
The situation has reached the
junction would be in the Hawaiian
some other places. And both
a grand parade, and quietly left
point where I am inclined to be
strike. It wo/ild break it, and the
groups were assisted, with one ac
the plantation.
ROstsJcnows
/t
.
.
.
We
find
that
lieve that apparently there is
cord, by’ the Wage Increase As
Although it was somewhat
something to the suggestion that
grErtt-neSsspapers seeking to poison
sociation members of their locali
theatrical, the strikers' extremely
they are afraid of the merits of
the minds of their readers, drag
calm attitude seemed to surprise
ty.
their own case . '. ■"
across their pages again the old
At Aiea, the.,strikers' leader, Tothe planters not a little.
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LET THE PUBLIC KNOW
It would be unjust to condemn all the
members of the governor’s emergency food
committee, but it is fair to say that as a
team the committee just “isn’t there.”
We know that the committee gets a lot
of pressure, and much of it must come
from big importers. One of them, T. H.
Davies & Co., Ltd., has an official on the
committee, and this member has been sub
jected to criticism.
Mr. Carney might be “overworked,” but
it comes as a shock to us that he had told
members of the Chinese and Japanese
Chambers of Commerce the governor’s
committee was “not working for the pub
lic interest.” The members of the two
organizations had gone to the committee
to ask for more allocation of space for rice
on the relief ship, since there is an acute
shortage cf this staple food.
The public knows that right under the
eyes of the committee, corn and barley had
been brought in to make beer.
Is it too much to ask that a few more
tons of rice be allocated for import, in place
of, let us say, mayonnaise and salad dress
ing, frozen shrimp and Clorox? A good sub
stitute for the latter is manufactured here.
The food committee had been extreme
ly slow in publishing the list of,items ac
ceptable for emergency import, and small
importers feel that this list was finally
made public only because of their pressure.
The food committee laments profiteering
by certain merchants, but it has yet to
come out with a price list for wholesale
and retail distribution. The public has to
be protected and that is, we assume, one
of the responsibilities of the committee.
For fairness to all, and especially to the
small importers, tonnage of items shipped
as relief cargo should be made public also,
with names of importers. We feel that not
all the criticism directed against, for ex
ample, Mr. Carney, is just, but when the
committee does not bring all pertinent in
formation out in the open, suspicion and
criticism results.
Let the public know the facts. An en
lightened community is level-headed.
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Ifawaits Pre-Union Days
hurled the most atrocious vilifica
tion at us.
As for both Honolulu English
papers, not only did they support
and shield the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters’ Association from every
angle but they attacked us round
ly, daily directing such epithets as
“agitators” and “thugs” to the
Wage Increase Association and the
members of the Nippu. In a prob
lem of this kind it is natural to
THE DIE IS CAST
have “agitators,” and that is all
In the trend of the entire press
right; but “thugs” I thought really
of Hawaii, during 1908, only the
un pardonable.
Nippu Jiji stood firmly by the
But I think that even though
wage increase argument. The two
it had reached this pass, if the
other Japanese papers, and the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa
Advertiser as well as the Startion had been less credulous of
Bulletin,' the two English papers,
the words of the sycophants near
were opposed point blank.
them, if they personally had stud
Among the Japanese papers of
ied all the facts in the situation
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai only Dr.
of the resident Japanese com
Saburo Hayashi’s Kona Hankyo
munity, they would haye known
bravely supported the Nippu Jiji— "the truth;, and if they" had pro
Most of the others did not take
ceeded to take appropriate meas
a definite stand. Since he was of
ures *me impending crisis .could
the same Ehime prefecture as Mr.
have been averted. But in truth
Shiba, Kohachi Yamamura’s Kai
they did the opposite: on the
nan Shimbun, published in Hilo,
(more on page 7)
opposed the wage increase and

'Note: This article is taken
from a long series, Looking
Backward 50 Years In Hawaii, .
by Yasutaro Soga, former edi
tor of the Nippu Jiji (now
called The Hawaii Times'. Tire
series appeared in the Japanese
language section of The Ha
waii Times. Translation is by
Take and Allan Beekman.

Editor, Honolulu RECORD:

THE NEW APPROACH
In organizing th^ new Hawaii Stevedores,
Ltd., Samuel Wilder King tried to give the
impression in his public statement thaf
the company. was walking a tight rope or
straddling a fence during the present wa
terfront strike.
He called this the “new approach.” His
expressed motive of “alleviating the suf
fering of the people of Hawaii” sounds good
on the surface, but for a new stevedoring
firm started during a longshore strike to
refrain “from interfering in the differences
between the striking ILWU longshoremen,
and the five stevedoring companies who
are their employers” is anvimpossible acro
batic.
V
The company requires the signing of the
non-communist affidavit, which is one of
the provisions in the Taft-Hartley law that
the ILWU and many other unions are op
posing. The company says it will remain
on a permanent basis and one spokesman
“felt” shipping companies will cooperate.
Putting together what little information
that’s out now, we can only surmise that
it’s a move to replace the ILWU longshore
men, or to bust the union. This only adds
fuel to the present fire.

speaking

Can one section of our society
maintain civil liberties and de
mocracy when another group is
denied these constitutional rights?
The answer is “No.”
* .There is a good example of this
in the deep south where I’m from.
Tort legal actions, such as false
arrests,
malicious prosecutions,
frameups, third degree, go hand in
hand with systematic vote dis
franchisement ze^uimpn. in this
section.'
/
However, progress/is being made
to bring about a change.
One year ago I joined and
helped organize an interracial
league in Mobile whose goal it
was not only to bring about bet
ter relations between the two races
there, but also to help enforce con
stitutional rights denied certain
people.
We found such "cases” as this:
-Colored boy has minor domestic
squabble and is jailed, not given
opportunity to get lawyer. He is
told that he must plead guilty, is
fined one hundred dollars but re
leased on recommendation of his
employer and was paying $10 a
vzeek from a $25 a week filling
station job, and denied a receipt
from officer doing the collecting.
This young victim begged me

not to turn his case over to the
league, being afraid of retaliation,
but many such cases were checked,
-innocent people turned loose, lar
ger cases turned over to NAACP
officials, league members serving
as witnesses in higher court,s.
Often times we met in church
es, trying to put the constitution
into force.
Now the irony of it all was:
We were considered subversive
and watched by officers of the
law. Were we subversive? Who
was subversive? My relatives asked
if the league would “back up”
people who were guilty. The an
swer was no. Others asked about
social equality. My answer was
this: When it comes to social that
is up to the individual.
But when it comes to legal and
'economical rights,
educationalrights, medical rights, I believe in
absolute equality. It will take all
of us fighting side by side to
achieve and enforce these consti
tutional rights:
There can be no differential in
pay for one group without under
mining the security of the other.
There must be equal pay for equal/
work, regardless of rCc?><«4or or
creed. That’s democracy?—
The same should apply here in
Hawaii.
William Jesse Taylor

I think it is obvious now that the national
economy is heading for a bust, that we stand at
the doorway of a depression that could be the
most drastic our nation has ever experienced. And
since there is no Franklin D. Roosevelt in the
White House to lead us out of the wilderness of
hard times, I ask this question:
In order to save their multi-billion dollar empires and maintain their
tremendous profits, will
the economic rulers of
America be able to rally
public support for the
suicidal folly of World
War III?
Big- Business realises
the nation goes through
periods of boom and
bust. Big Business knew
that another depression
was bound to come, and
has been storing up
capital for the lean days
ahead. But it has also
MR. DAVIS
laid definite plans for
the economic crisis our country is entering. Since
V-J day four years ago, the strategy has been
this: prepare America for a new world war.
Profits were so tremendous during World War
II that 43 corporations entered the billion dollar
circle. They used these profits to buy out com
petition. There have been thousands of mergers
during the past 10 years. (For instance, the eight
largest steel companies bought out 35 smaller cor
porations between 1941 and 1946.) This means to
day that even fewer families control the national
economy than before 1939, when it was already
highly concentrated. It’s a gigantic, Mainland
equivalent of Hawaii’s “Big Five.”
Bigger corporations automatically increase the
demand for bigger profits. The U. S. market is
not large enough to satisfy the ravenous appetites
of the trusts and monopolies. They must sell their
products inside the other nations of the -world.
But in order to insure taking out these private
super-profits, they must control these foreign
governments just as they do our own.
Obviously, such arrangements can be made
only with other capitalist governments, thus let
ting out Russia and the leftist nations of East
ern Europe. In addition, the Chinese Communist
victories mean that some 450,000,000 other people
must be removed from the list of those who can
be ruled by U. S. Big Business.
Naturally, this narrows the field.- What’s more,
so long as there are entire nations opposed to domi
nation for private profit, they serve as a beacon
to peoples in other lands who are against trusts
and monopolies. Some day tills could prove dis
astrous to Standard Oil, U. S. Steel, the Morgans
and similar interests.
By controlling our own government, they have
had the U. S. brazenly intervene in the internal
affairs of Western Europe and oust the Commu
nists and Left Socialists from policy making posi
tions. They did this by the lure of gold which was
sorely needed by such influential nations as France
and Italy who were impoverished by the same
war that fattened American corporations. Despite
its high sounding phrases, the Marshall plan has
been a device to maintain high profits for U. S.
industry.
While selling to Western Europe—and getting
paid in funds supplied by American taxpayers—
Big Business cashed in on the backlog of orders
built up at home during wartime scarcities. But
thy day of shortages is over. Currently we have
over-supplies of automobiles, radios, electric refrig,
orators, etc. Production now exceeds demand, forc
ing cutbacks in many industries. Marshall plan
countries no longer need the huge handouts of
our money which ended up as profits for the bil
lion dollar corporations. Since this also means a
decline in production, the stage has been set for
a depression.
Private sources place the figure of U. S. un
employed at around 6,000,000. An additional
10,000,000 are working only part time. The Fed
eral Reserve Board index of industrial produc
tion shows a drop to 179 per cent of the 1935-39"
average, compared with 195 per cent last Novem
ber when the first big lay-offs began.
Now it would be possible to increase production
and re-hire many of the jobless if our economic
rulers reversed their decision and decided to do
business with the Soviet Union, Poland, Czecho
slovakia and the other'nations with governments
not to their liking. But since they cannot control
the economies of these ""oples, they have turned
thumbs, down.
Instead, they
maintain high profits
by inventing the
:ar. Hence the.Atlantic
pact and the
federal rearmament
program which t
st of our tax dollar.
Wc have a brink
-omy, and our leaders
shake in their boo
ery mention of peace
with Russia. They
.her lull millions of
(mo
? 6)

